Economía, sacrificio y envidia las críticas de Jean-Pierre Dupuy a una teoría de la justicia de John Rawls

Resumen
Desde el comienzo de Una Teoría de la Justicia, Rawls deja claro que su objetivo es ofrecer una explicación sistemática que sea superior al utilitarismo dominante. Contrario a este último, la filosofía rawlsiana no admite que los sacrificios impuestos a unos sean compensados por la mayor cantidad de

After her mother has tried suicide, the young Mimi moves in temporarily with her Aunt Solange. There is also Solange's fiancé Jean-Pierre, who feels attracted to her. Filmmaker. Lucile Hadzihalilovic. Support IFFR. Without you no IFFR. Become a Tiger Member or make a donation. Every contribution, big or small, is valuable. Donate fast and easy via iDeal. La bouche de Jean-Pierre. Released in: 1996 Country: France Starring: Sandra Sammartino Summary: Mimi is ten years old when one night she finds her mother attempting to commit suicide. The attempt fails, and because there were just the two of them living together, Mimi is sent to stay with her aunt while her mother is recovering in hospital. The aunt lives with a man, Jean-Pierre, who soon takes a rather unhealthy interest in the little girl, making life even more miserable for Mimi than it already was. And now it looks like her mother's misfortune is passing on to the daughter. - Al Fonz